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I saw her the other day. I said, nfy, I'm just scared. I saw
your husband down therewith a bunch of drunkards. Driving.
7
She said, you know who it was. I said, no. She said it was
a bunch, of Kiowas. I said he had a carload,'but I never even
noticed. I didn't notice who was driving or who was in there.
I said I didn't know he drank like that. She said, oh, here
lately he did. I said, well he's got to cut it out, or you
close up and.go your own way.
DRINKING PROBLEMS AND TEENAGE BEHAVIOR
(Is there a lot <5£ drinking out here?)
Oh, yea, you look on the.road every time you go. Beer signs,
awfuf.
^
j(Are there any organizations for alcoholics out here?)
^
I~4on'i think so. It seems....They sent (one man) to a place,
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and he got alright.
(There are a lot of young people that drink, aren't there?)
Oh,, yea. They get it someplace. ,.Just like that school down
there, where my daughter is. That Ft. Sill Indians school.
Now her house.•.the houses are near the outside of the school.
Well, she lives where you can see the gymnasium and some buildings, like that. Well, one time, this girl, she's sitting,
and we were looking out, and we saw two, three of them. And
one of them Went down into the basement, down there* Had a
sack. And came back up, and they were to have dance, something.
Whenever they have that, th^jr go out. \Itf s got so they won't
let them use the phone. They go to the hospital, call a cab.
to bring them a drink.. Oh, such as that. They finally caught
up with them. Down there«,at the hospital, they won't let the '•
children call.
But anyway, when that boy went down and came back. Pound
a big bottle. Two big ones. They were getting ready for the
dance. Got him out, and turned him over to the principal. . „
(Does the same $hing happen here in Anadarko?)
Yea, they do that. My youngest granddaughter, the one that's
in Germany. Oh, she used to have one building. She said, oh,
they're awful, them children. Mostly they're Navajoes. (Riverside). Oh, they're sneaky. Sometime they get the best of, us.

